Big Brother is ignoring you.

Sculpted:
Because you are lame.
Big Brother could know your every move,
but what?
What are you going to do?
sit on your couch and watch
Fight Club is what.

private moments provide profits / by brian harley
the sick reactions / by i.e. the purkies
you have 1 / to die / really / in the fellrid demographic / by dj-fellrid
the all-encompassing column that serves as the “ rewrite” for the issue
/ by david downs
A Satire of Dave Eggers

Since Dave Egger's A Heartbreaking Work of Staggering Genius hit the bestseller lists, publishing houses have scrambled for works by new, up-and-coming writers that share, in addition to their semi-autobiographical dash dash espionage-packed prose (1), works that can be neatly retitled to better capture the attention of the rapacious, insatiable appetite of the book-buying public. Starting with An Annoying, Long Headline Referencing McSweeney's and Giving The Daily Friday Street Cred With Pasty-Faced Grad Students While Alienating Everyone Else

By Jenne Raub

Drunk's done. I turn to Garin, slurring, "We've gotta -- go ..."

There's no need to finish the sentence. Cheek pressed against the wood but, hand asleep in an armchair.

"Goddamn it, Garin! Goddess dammit! We've got to be at work in 15 minutes! This is fucking ridiculous!"

Fuck Garin. I slide off the stool. Of course he's sick, too drunk to head back to the office. Out the front door, the steps, into the street, into the blurred landscape of clashing colors and shapes, and I'm late again. A weed flashes through my mind.

"FUCK!"

A Genius Stagger of Working Heartbreak (original title: Bobby Chastity)

Of course he came back. I knew he would. I would have to know he would — why else would I have come back?

See Eggers Rip Off p.5A.
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**Trillion Bush Joke Told**

GROZNY, Chechhaya — Barely five months into George W. Bush's presidency, Chechhayan Stanislavmasshoff won millions of dollars and international fame telling the trillion joke about the President of the United States's stupidity.

Stanislavmassoff said he would use the money to feed his family, which has been doing on stewed army boots. Upon discovering the overspent novelty check not to be edible, Stanislavmassoff sobbed quietly before destroying.

Jon Stewart could not be reached for comment.

**Nuclear Accident Gives Cheney Superpowers**

THREE-MILE ISLAND, New Jersey — A freak nuclear accident at the aging nuclear power plant Would mild-mannered Vice President Dick Cheney with superhuman powers May 12.

Cheney, who was investigating the reactor's core in an attempt to find the solution to the energy crises, fell onto a pile of discarded plutonium rods, causing his hair to suddenly grow in unison with sustaining a concussion. Where doctors at a nearby hospital revived Cheney, the vice president destroyed thousands of dollars worth of equipment as he burst off his bed, unable to control the radioactive forces raging in his body.

"Ow!", Cheney shouted.

"Green things. Too much. Must fight crime and muscle-headed liberals!"

Cheney retreated to his Fortress of Isolation in the Nevada desert, where he learned to master his newfound powers. The vice president discovered his brush with a practical, clean and tested source of electricity had given him new strength and strange abilities. For instance, Cheney discovered he could summon 16 tons of coal to crush criminals and Sierra Club members.

On May 16, Cheney did battle in Florida with his archenemy, the nefarious Dr. Nader. After taking the entire roster of the Fox News Channel's pundits hostage alongside several spotted owls, Dr. Nader vowed to prove once and for all, there is no difference between Republicans and Democrats.

There is no difference between these simmering lapdogs of corporate America," Dr. Nader said. "I shall patch the ozone with their bodies — not even your vice-president can stop me!"

Dr. Nader then incapacitated Cheney with a kryptonite defibrillator before turning into the sky and laugh manically. A nearly crippled Cheney survived one day, though, when he used his carbon-fiber sunglasses to melt a polar icecap and wash Dr. Nader into the sea.

"Villains aren't pragmatic," Cheney said. "Heads in the sky, not the ocean. But the vice president is here. Evilone! Ought to tremble."

Cheney then leaped into his radioactive Lincoln Navigator and sped off to save a subdivision from a pack of marauding trees.

---
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wouldn't he have come back! After our quick no-answers-now-break-up-good god, of course he came back after two months of solitude. I had dated before, known the routine, the embarrassment, and mastered the routine, had raced into the experience before I was 13, had studied the massive half-truths, psychological games, feelings frozen in mis-consciousness...

And there be stood, back turned, knowing full well where I was. And importantly, great wave of primordial reaction, raptures and I stagger past, bumping accurately on the back, enough to gain attention, not enough to suggest that my bump is intentional, until I stop at the down, turn, glance for one second, and then. Yet.

The point is made.

"Jackie?"


Thirteen cigaretes. One hundred twenty-five pounds. One thousand four hundred fifty calories.

I sit on the couch. The phone hadn't rung. Bob was supposed to call, but I'm left now with self-pity, solitude. I thumb through the latest issue of Madonna. Clothes cute, too small.

Why hasn't Bob called?"
Register Now for Summer Session

Philosophy of Law 143

This course will be taught by Professor Turner. The course will focus on the nature of law and its role in society. We will explore the relationship between law and morality, the role of authority in legal systems, and the limits of legal reasoning.

The course will meet on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9:00-10:15 AM in Room 202. The textbook for the course is "The Nature of Law" by W. N.ijuers.

NO PASSENGER'S OR CAMPUS MEMBERS ACCEPTED ON SCREEN TWO.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DAY</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>MOVIE</th>
<th>DIRECTOR</th>
<th>CAST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tue-Fri</td>
<td>1:15 PM</td>
<td>&quot;The Mummy Returns&quot;</td>
<td>Stuart Baird</td>
<td>Brendan Fraser, Rachel Weisz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tue-Fri</td>
<td>4:15 PM</td>
<td>&quot;Tango &amp; Cash&quot;</td>
<td>Roger Corman</td>
<td>Sylvester Stallone, Jennifer Jason Leigh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tue-Fri</td>
<td>7:30 PM</td>
<td>&quot;Shrek&quot;</td>
<td>Chris Wedge</td>
<td>Mike Myers, Eddie Murphy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NO CAMPUS MEMBERS OR CAMPUS STUDENTS ACCEPTED ON SCREEN TWO.

CINEMA TWIN - GOLETA $2.50 ALL SCREENS - ALL SHOWS - EVERY DAY.

CINEMA TWIN - 6050 HOLLISTER AVE. - GOLETA - 963-9503

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST!

FOOD FOR PEOPLE

NOT FOR PROFIT

6575 SEVILLE ROAD - ISLA VISTA - 968.1401

http://www.foodcoop.com